Hi again,

This month's newsletter includes:
- INSP Digital Repository
- INSP Art Collections
- Spring 2017 Michael and Elaina Mosser Memorial Scholarship Recipient
- Jessica Smith
- Rookie Reader
- INSP Floor Contest Winner

Thank you,

INSP

INSP Digital Repository

The INSP Digital Repository is an extension of Library Services and Information Technology's efforts to preserve and showcase the materials held in the Library's Special Collections and University Archives. The repository preserves historical and cultural assets by converting them to digital formats, providing access to these materials, and ensuring their preservation for future generations.

The Digital Repository includes:
- INSP Events and Services
- INSP Collections
- Special Collections
- University Archives
- Digital Collections

INSP Digital Art Collections

View the INSP Digital Art Collections on the INSP Digital Repository.

INSP Floor Contest Winner

INSP has been accepting applications for our floor contest submissions into our INSP learning spaces. The top three in our digital art collections will be highlighted in our INSP floor contest.

INSP Art Collections

INSP Art Collections is an extension of Library Services and Information Technology's efforts to preserve and showcase the materials held in the Library's Special Collections and University Archives. The repository preserves historical and cultural assets by converting them to digital formats, providing access to these materials, and ensuring their preservation for future generations.

INSP Art Collections includes:
- Special Collections
- University Archives
- Digital Collections

INSP Digital Art Collections

View the INSP Digital Art Collections on the INSP Digital Repository.

INSP Floor Contest Winner

INSP has been accepting applications for our floor contest submissions into our INSP learning spaces. The top three in our digital art collections will be highlighted in our INSP floor contest.

"Best Floor" Award

The INSP has a collection of "Best Floor" awards from the University's Facilities Office. The following trophies will be hanging for all to see. Access Policies and procedures. This section is supported by the INSP Digital Repository and the INSP Floor Contest.